The Federal Account Allocation Committee (FAAC) meet again and agree to make the December allocation of N567.7 billion for Federal, States and Local Governments. According to the message provided at the end of the FAAC meeting, the Federal Government received N217.425 billion, states received N110.28 billion, and local government received N85.022 billion. The remaining N5.5 billion is distributed to oil-producing states as 49.705 billion is allocated to states for oil and mineral resources. The difference of N5.188 billion is shared among other states and local governments. VAT is distributed as follows: Federal Government received N8.285 billion, states received N27.617 billion, and local government received N19.332 billion.

The breakdown of the country's income for July shows that mineral money reached N646.47 billion, and non-mineral money reached N178.92 billion. FAAC shows N666.32 for January, N766.77 for February, N726.77 for March, and N626.17 for April. Also, the Federal Government credited N586.91 billion for the national treasury for May, N763.55 billion for June, and N564.88 billion for August. The Office of the Accountant General of the Federation transfers the money to the three different government accounts.

Tori from Budget Watch Group

EDO: The group mentioned Oredo and Egor LGA's projects, which have not progressed as expected. They plan to seek support from the chairman of the local government and the Oga of the Budget Department.

Ikoyi/Obalende (Eti-Osa LGA): The group discussed the condition of several roads, including Lagard road, Cameroon road, Olu Holloway road, Thompson Avenue road, Ruxton road, Bedwell road, and First avenue. They plan to write letters to the chairman of the local government and the oga of the Budget Department.

Kwara: The group brought up the road from Oja gboro to Isale koko, which is not completed, and the need to request funds from the ministry of Works.

Ilorin West: Henry George discussed the need to finish the Agbo-Oba road and continue work on the Mustapha Lane Project. The water pipe on Pakata road damaged a culvert, causing traffic issues.

For the first 8 months, the Federal Accounts Allocation Committee reports that Nigeria made N5.5 trillion from mineral and non-mineral resources. This amount includes N825.39 billion for July. Of the money, the government allocated N1 trillion for Excess Crude Account (ECA) for the period (January-August) 2012. This highlights the significant role of natural resources in revenue generation.
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**COUNTRY PEOPLE TALK**

**THIS NA WETIN PEOPLE DON PUT FOR OUR WEBSITE FROM DIFFERENT PART OF OUR COUNTRY**

1. Sir, I listen to radio this morning and I hear you sir, how we fit join this group because we dey face plenty tins for this our area, Ilogbo-eremi- Edo.

2. We never see any tin you promise the time you do campaign. We dey wait o for your work - Delta, Warri.

3. Abeg make una create work. I won work but work no dey I beg oo - Edo Benin City.

**SMALL TORI ABOUT HDI**

Human Development Initiatives (HDI) begin for the year 1997 but we register am for the year 1998 as non be for money-making organisation. The work wey HDI dey do na to build kapacity with matta for development, to make people know wetin be human development, to make people know wetin dey shelle, make dem get ideas for civic education for local level and other areas, make dem dey give people development education, matta like research studies, make dem dey public informate semina, conferences, street law matta, dem still dey chuk mouth for bad bad things wey e dey society. Dem still dey prepare reports wey e go make people wise up, give tori for any matta wey e dey for obodo naija and any other thing wey dem
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